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necessarily. Not necessarily. It could be. his first time

but it would be in his clan. So/ he. would be subject to go into

this position here. Part of the older clan could be on to the

,. southwesjt- corner* Maybe one or/two. Well, maybe they havfe a

painter/that could divide them tip to where they equals the balance

of the worship that they believe in. They"could be divided froto

^ here to there .or from there to there on.Jbhe north

(That's pretty complicated.) \ N

It is. You can't just go get in the£e and take any position you

want in there. You have to be eligible and know the procedures, ,

how. to go about i'€ that you cjould up-grade yourself1 the longer .

you are^danqing. . / • . - ^

' (Would whoever was ypur grandfather have something to do about *es>~~

what position you're in?) , . " . . ' ' ̂  .-

•Well-, that's the point I'm, getting at. If your grandfather was ;

used to doing all this, well, he have that authority to,transfer J
t * - /

you to wherever you want to go. , <• „ ./

(How would a man pick out his grandfather?) ' , • .

ReaKP^1, it's.up to him. Just according to his wishes in" his,vow,

.Of course his wishes in the vow—that's where it will lead him

into securing his grandfather. • That's where the. starting point •

of it ;isV There's a certain degree of vow that they go into,'

and therefore they have,to seek the position.of the* grandfather

they're going to get. .if he was-entitled to be in that position,
* 3 , 1 -

so they could go ahead and ̂ ecure the grandfather* They can't,— >

- even—like,-for instance, this here Freeman Pawrtee, he's,'be,en /

.dancing with them by that Pipe. Well, when' he /first went up
•' • jf • ,' , r • r / ' ^ / *'

^thefe, he told me this—h^r told me when he first went up there

he questioned some peojrfe Up there which was the hardest paxt to

dance at? Well, inyche first place,,the-whole thing is hard to #
• . * * jf y * . • •' '

dance at. Because you're going x.o go in there and%sacrifice your

meals. You're gonna sacrificejy6ur water. You're gonna sacrifice

your sleep. You're gonna sacrifice lot of thinas that you never-

did sacrifice. Well, in order f of him to have a* strong, faith in

his belief so he ask to dance by this.Pipe. Conductor of that

Pipe. He's the one that approached that Old Man to be his" grand-

father—that 6ne that takes care of the Pipe. So that in turn, , .


